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Bb • 64 bpm • 4/4

Intro |3X| |Gm7 \ F \ | Eb \ Bb \ |

Verse 1
Gm7 F
Seasons change
Eb
Nations shake
Bb
But Your word stands forever
Gm7 F Eb Bb
I have a hope that is secure
Gm7 F
Kingdoms fall
Eb
But through it all
Bb
Your word stands forever
Gm7 F Eb Bb
I have a promise that is sure

Chorus
Bb Cm7
Faithful
Bb/D Eb
I can put my trust in You
Bb Cm7
Cause You’re able
Bb/D Eb
There is nothing You can’t do
Bb Cm7
My anchor and my fortress
Bb/D Eb
When I’m in Your presence
Bb Cm7
I am unafraid
Bb/D Eb
You are my hiding place

Instrumental 1 |2X|
|Gm7 \ F \ | Eb \ Bb \ |

Verse 2
Gm7 F
Every day
Eb
In every way
Bb
Your name has been my refuge
Gm7 F Eb Bb
The mighty tower where I run
Gm7 F
Through the fight
Eb
You’re on my side
Bb
You name has been my refuge
Gm7 F Eb Bb
Every battle You have won

REPEAT Chorus

Bridge
Eb F
There’s no fear in Your love
Gm7 Bb/D
I’m safe here in Your arms
Eb F
Your presence is enough
Bb/D Eb
I am unafraid, I am unafraid

REPEAT Chorus |2X|

Instrumental 2 |4X|
|Bb \ Cm7 \ | Bb/D \ Eb / |

REPEAT Chorus